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Rensselaer Union Executive Board
Meeting Minutes
October 5, 2017
Written by: Ida Etemadi

MEETING BEGINS AT 8:05 PM

RPITV

Jason Lee (President of RPITV):

RPITV is going to Ireland with the hockey team
We would like to redirect some of our funds to the travel of two more people

Chris Maria:

What would the two more members add to the trip?

Jason Lee:

The additional people would help us get better shots and logistically have a smoother and more organized trip

Steve:

The documentary will not be filming the game
They will not be able to film anything inside of the arena
They will be promoting the USA and promoting RPI
They will be recording the auxiliary activities while they are there

Kay:

We don’t know how much incentive income they make, but they have money from their WeR Gold account
This trip matches with the goals from their WeR Gold account

Matt Heimlich:

Steve, do you have any more comments on using this rather than cameras?

Jared:

The entire club voted on this use of the money

David:

Both of the sources of money (WeR Gold and the incentive income) are going to be pulled from at some point anyways
CJ:  
It makes sense to use the money from the goal and pull money from the right pockets  

Ananya:  
I am leaning towards them keeping their money  

Ida:  
Historically, they haven’t had enough money for their camera equipment during budgeting, so if RPITV saves its incentive income, they can get a better camera down the line  

CJ:  
What is the difference in the two contingency years?  
I understand that this is really cool, but it is very specifically giving two individuals a trip to Ireland and could better be put to the whole club  

David:  
This is giving two people a trip, but this isn’t a specific trip  

Caitlin:  
We could do some from contingencies to show support from the Union  

Ciera:  
Going back to the points of CJ and David, I would rather see them have four people and have a good time, then have four people go and have  

Ida:  
The job of the E-Board is to be the gate keeper to their funds  
This is what they want to do, so we should let them do it since it is their own money anyways  
This is not a ridiculous request  
If we took from contingencies right now, we would have to go through the process of doing the 60-40 for the two new people and then decide if we want to let them draw the extra from incentive income  

Erica:  
I agree with what Ida said completely  
I would not be comfortable changing the club’s decision and going against what the leadership originally decided  
If they requested to draw from incentive income rather than from contingencies, that is what they are requesting
Chris:

The idea of making two different motions logistically should not be the reason for us denying the request

Ida:

If they wanted it out of contingencies, they could have done the math with the 60-40 and decide how much they want to take out of where and come back next week, but that is not what they are asking for

I say we allow them to use the incentive income

RPITV has thought this out more than the 15 minutes we have been discussing, so we should respect their club’s decision

Ciera:

Going off of Ida’s point, it means more for us to show support for our club’s decisions rather than just give them money

Taking money out of contingencies would be us stepping in and over riding their leadership, so we should just give them what they are asking for

**MOTION TO CLOSE THE QUE PASSES 16-2-0**

**MOTION TO REALLOCATE INCENTIVE INCOME TO SEND TWO MORE MEMBERS TO THE IRELAND TRIP PASSES 15-0-3**

**McNeil Room Proposal**

Graham:

I began the National Society of Leadership and Success and had a tremendous turnout

It was centered towards the sophomore class

Students would go through leadership training and a speaker series

I have reserved space in West Hall for the first three, but I came here to ask for space in the McNeil room for a talk from Simon Sinek

The broadcast starts at 7:00pm and I would need some time to set up and the broadcast would go on for about an hour and ten minutes

The reason I can’t find space on campus is because it is being used for exam blocks and other performances

Erica:

The club is working on getting Union affiliation

They are not yet a club, but they are moving in that direction
Graham:

The funds come out of the archer center

Kay:

Did you conduct a survey asking how many people would attend?

Graham:

I have 260 students and to be inducted, they must attend three of the four speakers this semester

Kay:

I was interested in a general number

Graham:

I’m going to guess around 200

Ananya:

Can you explain the livestream more?

Graham:

This would be a live stream of a lecture being streamed to chapters that want to participate
Students can send in questions for the speaker before hand
I got to see Anderson Cooper at a conference in March

Jared:

I think taking away the Union study space is pretty risky, but last night it wasn’t that busy as far as people studying in the lobby
It will also affect the third floor

Erica:

A lot of people tend to ignore what’s happening and just study anyways

Ryan:

If someone’s determined to study they can use one of the other facilities

CJ:

Simply put, denying our students to see Simon Sinek would be a disservice to our student body

Andrew:

Using the McNeil room for such a positive thing, seeing there are so many places to study, they should just hold it
Kay:

The senate has been looking for study space for a long time and we normally don’t have events on Fridays and I am worried about the precedent it will set

David:

It has been used by APO and GM Week on weekdays

Kay:

It wouldn’t hurt to wait a week, so they can demonstrate using numbers and then come back

Ananya:

I don’t think we should deny them the opportunity to see Simon

It will be beneficial to whoever listens and we should let them listen where a lot of students are

*MOTION TO ALLOW USE OF THE MCNEIL ROOM BY NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS ON NOVEMBER 8TH* PASSES 16-0-2

Committee of the Week Report

Erica:

We have a seven-ish step process on becoming a club starting with meeting with Cameron

We have had 32 clubs come in and fill out these forms to become an official club

We began with checking the clubs at the activities fair to make sure they have constitutions and updated membership lists

We will begin placing clubs on probation if they do not update and meet these particular requirements

They are Wednesdays at 7:00pm in the Patroon Room

Director’s Report

Steve:

The search for the assistant director of the Mueller Center is essentially wrapping up and will be here hopefully next Thursday

The assistant director of student activities search is still going on and we will get students involved soon

The week after Columbus we will start giving out schedules so you are involved in each piece of each group that is meeting with the candidates

The fall classes have over 500 people signed up

Quilting, sewing, and science fiction writing is going very well
Over winter break we are looking towards starting an ESL course

Maria:

Tomorrow there is ice cream for the newly elected class officers

Senate Report:

Justin Etzine:

We had meeting on the requests of the trustees and looked over the constitution and the resolution

The Senate concluded that the Constitution is in full conformance with the Bylaws of the institute

There will be a second one soon

A resolution by the sophomores to have a town hall on Saturday and 7:00 to discuss the facts

Ellie is coordinating the town hall with five volunteers

There will be a timeline and a group of senators and they will be giving a panel

President’s Report

Rasika:

Monday there will be an ice cream social from 4-6

Veterans lounge is finally done

There will be a ribbon cutting ceremony

Tentatively the Wednesday before Veteran’s Day

The GM|PU Brunch will be happening and are expected to attend

It is Sunday, October 29th and you need to be there 7:30am

Maria:

Your tickets are covered, but if your parents are coming, then they need to get tickets

Rasika:

ACUI is happening November 18th and 19th in Massachusetts

I highly recommend you go

I have down Ida, Ciera, and David

I am putting down Andrew, Ryan, Brian, and Caitlin

On Tuesday, we met with the Outing Club and the timeline ends the week before Spring Break
Check the Union Website, social media, and Instagram for events

*shout out to Maria* (ノ◕ヮ◕)ノ*:・゚✧

EMPAC is having a free dinner, I can forward you the email, it is free

Ezra:

You can get in for free if you come to my event before hand

David:

They use the same ID swipe system we use

Rasika:

Who has the Hong Kong Student Association?

Erica:

I think they were sun setted

Kay

They applied for a storage space and they have been using their budget

**Member Reports**

Ciera:

Ambulance is doing a lecture series with ResLife and the Student Health Center

It is on parties, drugs, and alcohol and sickness and homesickness

We are rescheduling this week on what to do when you call EMS

Academy Hall next week

DCC 318

Anissa:

I’m Anissa and I’m the policies committee chair

We will be changing the bylaws please check the google drive

Ryan:

There is a Blackhawk landing on 87 field tomorrow and 7:30 am

Ida:

MAP Committee meetings are starting this Wednesday at 4:00pm at the SGS conference table

Matt Heimlich:

200 days is on the 20th
It will be a lot of fun

Don’t forget to register and we are revealing our class gift

Class of 2020 is having apple picking on October 15th

Kay:

We have three upcoming projects and are collaborating with playhouse and the multicultural council
We are delegating a lot of tasks
Bring members with aesthetic value

Jared:

If you don’t bring food, can I call you out

Kay:

Omg no

Thank You Nicki

Erica:

Wait what is this?

Rasika:

She’s just been going crazy and we wanted to say thank you for all the work and dedication she has put in

MOTION TO THANK NICKI HOLLISTER FOR HER WORK THIS WEEK FOR TRYING TO GET CREW’S BUS TO ROCHESTER PASSES 18-0-0

Deepika

Deepika:

I’m Deepika, a business and management major
Hails from Connecticut
My favorite pasta is alfredo

MOTION TO APPROVE DEEPIKA AS CLUB FINANCIAL ADVISOR PASSES 18-0-0

KSA (Korean Student Association)

Rasika:

This event will be open to the public
It was denied in budgeting because the membership was very small, but their membership has increased to 36 people

They want $320

Erica:

Were they denied the event or approved for $0?

Rasika:

They were approved for $0

Jared:

They have a lot of people on CMS

Steve:

Is there a way to automatically remove members who graduated?

That would improve membership lists a lot

Kay:

Has there been any planning if they were supposed to have the event anyways?

Erica:

Anything below $500 does not have to come before the board

Rasika:

It is before the board because Brookelyn (their E-Board Rep) and Matt (PU) are both gone

MOTION TO MOVE FUNDS FROM CONTINGENCIES TO KSA HAVE KOREAN THANKSGIVING PASSES 18-0-0

MOTION TO CLOSE THE MEETING 16-1-1
1. Roll Call @ 8:00 PM

2. Welcome

3. Presentations
   a. Graig Eastin-8:05 PM
   b. McNeil Room Proposal – 8:35 PM
   c. RPI TV- 8:55 PM
   d. KSA-9:25 PM

4. Reports:
   a. Director’s Report
   b. Senate Report
   c. President’s Report
   d. Committee of the Week- Club Operations Committee
   e. Member Reports

Contingencies FY18 Beginning Balance $32,500
Contingencies FY18 current balance $31,167.00

Contingencies FY17 Beginning Balance $32,500
Contingencies FY17 this week $28,968.65
October 3, 2017

Dear Executive Board of the Union:

As you may know I started a chapter of the National Society for Leadership and Success this year. There has been a great response to it. We have had 260 members join from the Sophomore class (Pilot, target group). As part of the induction process the Society offers live stream broadcast of prominent speakers. These broadcast can be shared with the entire RPI community not just the membership.

On November 8th the broadcast of Simon Sinek, a renowned leadership speaker has been scheduled. He is known for his books, “Leaders Eat Last” and “Start with Why”. His live broadcast entitled, “The Infinite Game” is being held on Wednesday, November 8th from 7-8:15pm. The room would need to be used from 6-8:30.

I have tried to book space on campus that can accommodate an audience of around 200 people and had no luck. I have attempted to reserve space in EMPAC, West Hall Auditorium, DCC 308 and 318, and Sage 3303. All rooms are unavailable due to either exam schedule or performances in EMPAC.

I would like to request the McNeil room for the live broadcast. I realize that this can impact students that typically use the space as study space so I have reserved Mother’s from 6-8PM as an alternate study location.

I appreciate your consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

Graham Knowles
Associate Director/ Lecturer in the Archer Center
Advisor for National Society for Leadership and Success
Building leaders who make a better world

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS

WHY START WITH

LOCATION
TIME
DATE

Have a question for Simon?

New York Times and the Wall Street Journal Best-Selling Author

Simon Sinek’s New Book

Broadcast Featuring
Join us for a Video Speaker

The Infinite Game

Do so results in a race to zero. And out of any competitive falling to head or until any competition falls to a zero level, the winning game is the least way to stay ever play. Simon explores how understanding the power of overpowers outcome. The only outcome is zero players are preoccupied with “winning” or “being

Broadcast Featuring
Join us for a Video Speaker

The Infinite Game
**RPI TV**

**CLUB**

**HEAD CLUB OFFICER**

**ACCOUNT NUMBER**

**DATE SUBMITTED**

**PHONE NUMBER / EMAIL**

- Jason Lee
- Jason Lee
- lasj45@rpi.edu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Members</th>
<th>RPI Students:</th>
<th>Faculty/Staff:</th>
<th>Community:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Present Rensselaer Union Subsidy: $ 18,769.67

### REQUEST SUMMARY

**REQUEST SUMMARY:** Please list items/services to be purchased and their costs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item/Service</th>
<th>EXPENSE</th>
<th>INCOME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. By JFK &gt; BHD round trip flights</td>
<td>$ 4,376</td>
<td>RPI TV Fy17 incentive income $ 2447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Knights logo in Bellows (expression)</td>
<td>$ 726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Cost of t-shirts</td>
<td>$ 450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** $ 2447

Additional Subsidy Request Total $ (Expense less Income)

### JUSTIFICATION & EXPLANATION

Has this been requested before? **No**

(for example: at budgeting or prior E-Board meeting)

Please attach another sheet with the following information:

- Detail of items/services to be purchased. *(copy of quote, etc.)*
- Demonstration of need/interest, or background.
- How will this impact future budgets. *(service/maintenance cost, replacement cost, etc.)*
- Up to date Banner printouts *(available through SARP)*

Reviewed by **Jason Lee**

Executive Board Representative

DATE 10/4/17

Reviewed by **Rensselaer Union Finance Coordinator**

DATE 10/5/17

Reviewed by **Rensselaer Union SARP**

DATE 10/5/17

COMMENTS by Rensselaer Union SARP

Concerned about the clubs need to replace old equipment and if this is better spent on a new camera.

COMMENTS by E-Board Representative

[ ] Approved  [ ] Reserves

[ ] Not Approved  [ ] Contingency

Form available for download at union.rpi.edu/club-finance
RPI TV EXECUTIVE BOARD PROPOSAL - OCTOBER 5, 2017

Background

Since 2013, RPI TV has been providing professional-quality video services to Union clubs and other campus organizations. With a crew composed entirely of volunteer members, RPI TV provides an overwhelming majority of its services at no cost. On rare occasions, when a production is not classified as “general interest” per our job policy (i.e. the production is not of general interest to the RPI community, or RPI TV does not have the rights to host the video on its website), RPI TV charges for its video production and editing services. Unlike UPAC Sound and Lights, this income does not go toward paying members; rather, it goes back into our budget to purchase equipment to further improve future productions.

Last year, RPI TV began working with the Severino Center for Technological Entrepreneurship and ACHA Hockey to provide ever increased coverage of management seminars and home club hockey games, respectively. As a result of these new partnerships, among others, RPI TV earned $2,846.59 of unexpected income in FY 2017.

Problem

The RPI men's hockey team is scheduled to travel to Northern Ireland for the 3rd annual Friendship Four tournament in Belfast. Aside from competing for the Belpot Trophy, the team will spend a week taking part in outreach programs in local schools, with a focus on promoting STEM education on the British Isles.

Last semester, RPI TV began discussions with RPI Athletics in hopes of traveling with the team to produce a documentary of the trip. In order to properly chronicle the trip, and capture the experience of the tournament, at least two camera operators and an audio operator will be needed; having multiple camera angles is a big factor in the increase of quality in our video piece. Unfortunately, Athletics only has enough funding to send two RPI TV members.

Research

RPI TV has been working with Athletics to determine the feasibility of sending an additional two students. After researching available flights, we have determined that the cost for two flights will be $1,271. Athletics has informed us that meals will cost $38 per person per day, and a double room in the Belfast hotel will cost $120 per night (for a total of six nights).

To fairly determine who should go on the trip, a poll was conducted where all voting (activity fee-paying) members selected candidates from amongst themselves.

Proposal

RPI TV proposes the Executive Board permit the reallocation of $2,447 of incentive income from FY17 to fund the travel expenses of two additional students.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 2017:
- 5:30 pm (EST)
  - Erica and Jason fly out from EWR via EI 100
- 9:30 pm (EST)
  - Cuozzo and Richard fly out from JFK via VS 10 / EI 31

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 2017:
- 4:55 am (GMT)
  - Erica and Jason arrive in Dublin via EI 100
  - They begin traveling to Belfast with the team by bus
- 7:00 am (GMT, at the absolute earliest)
  - Erica and Jason arrive in Belfast on the team bus
- 12:55 pm (GMT)
  - Cuozzo and Richard arrive in Belfast via EI 31

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 2017:
- 7:10 am (GMT)
  - Richard flies out from Belfast via BA 1431 / VS 137
- 12:50 pm (GMT)
  - Erica and Jason fly out on the team flight from Dublin via EI 101
- 2:40 pm (EST)
  - Richard arrives at JFK via VS 137
- 3:40 pm (EST)
  - Erica and Jason arrive at EWR via EI 101

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, 2017
- 8:50 am (GMT)
  - Cuozzo flies out from Belfast via EI 30 / DL2
- 3:57 pm (EST)
  - Cuozzo arrives at JFK via DL 2

1. **Erica and Jason's Flight** (travel with Athletics)
2. **Richard's Flight** ($714)
3. **Cuozzo's Flight** ($557)

FLIGHTS (listed by date of departure):
EI 100 - November 19, 2017 (2 seats - EB|JL, funded by Athletics)
VS 10 - November 19, 2017 + EI 31 - November 20, 2017 (2 seats - MC|RL, 1 stop)
BA 1431 - November 26, 2017 + VS 137 - November 26, 2017 (1 seat - RL, 1 stop)
EI 101 - November 26, 2017 (2 seats - EB|JL, funded by Athletics)
EI 30 - November 27, 2017 + DL 2 - November 27, 2017 (1 seat - MC, 1 stop)
COSTS

- 1271
  - This is the total cost of the two round-trip, non-funded flights
  - 137 more than the athletics flight package would have cost us
- 720
  - Cost of lodgings
  - 6 nights in the Holiday Inn Belfast on Hope Street
- 456
  - Cost of meals
  - $38 per person per day
- Estimated funding needed
  - 2447
Korean Student Association 302080

HEAD CLUB OFFICER
Alex Shin

ACCOUNT NUMBER

PRESENTER
Alex Shin

No. of Members
RPI Students: 31
Faculty/Staff: 0
Community: 0

Dues/person/yr.: $ 0
Present Rensselaer Union Subsidy: $ 450.00

REQUEST SUMMARY: Please list items/services to be purchased and their costs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item/Service</th>
<th>EXPENSE</th>
<th>INCOME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Food</td>
<td>$320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total $320

Additional Subsidy Request Total $320

JUSTIFICATION & EXPLANATION:

Has this been requested before? budgeting
(for example: at budgeting or prior E-Board meeting)

Please attach another sheet with the following information:

a. Detail of items/services to be purchased. (copy of quote, etc.)
b. Demonstration of need/interest, or background.
c. How will this impact future budgets. (service/maintenance cost, replacement cost, etc.)
d. Up to date Banner printout (available through SARP)

Reviewed by

DATE 10/15/17

Reviewed by

DATE 10/5/17

Reviewed by

DATE 10/5/17

COMMENTS by Rensselaer Union SARP

MENTS by E-Board Representative

make sure the marketing has been planned

□ Approved □ Reserves
□ Not Approved □ Contingency

Form available for download at union.rpi.edu/club-finance
To Whomever It May Concern,

Chuseok is one of the largest holidays in the Korean culture; in contemporary South Korea, many businesses give employees several days off in order to allow them to visit their hometowns to pay respects to the spirits of their ancestors. The origin of this holiday stems from the celebrations held in the past to thank the ancestral spirits for a successful autumn harvest. We believe that holding an event to celebrate the holiday at RPI would help to reinforce the institution’s commitment to promoting multicultural diversity while simultaneously introducing students to the Korean culture. The RPI KSA has successfully held this event in the past, but due to some complications in recent years we have not been able to honor this tradition. We believe that now, we will be able to easily actualize this event thanks to the existence of Sunhee’s Kitchen (a locally owned Korean restaurant). We are asking to bring back the funds we were already allocated in the past in order to provide for catering from the aforementioned establishment. As the $320 in funds being requested will be used strictly for catering, there will be no other emergent costs in the future budgets; there will be no maintenance or replacement costs. We hope the Executive Board will be inclined in assisting us in making the Korean culture more accessible to students on campus by reinstating the funds necessary to supply the event. Thank you very much for taking the time to consider our proposal.

Sincerely,
Korean Students Association
Sure thing, Yve. We have both platter options and buffet style pans at per person costs available. Please see the breakdown below and let me know if you have any questions. We can always try to work with the budget you have available, so don't hesitate to reach out again.

Sunhee’s Platters include:

**Kimbap Rolls**

**Mandoo**, option of pan-fried meat or steamed veggie dumplings

**Kimchi Scallion Pancakes**

---

*Small* (serves 15-18) - $145  
*Medium* (serves 25-30) - $225  
*Large* (serves 40-45) - $295

Full buffet-style catering:

Tier 1: $15/pp - 2 entree selections, 1 plate, 1 side

Tier 2: $18/pp - 3 entree selections, 1 plate, 2 sides

Tier 3: $22/pp - 4 entree selections, 2 plate, 2 sides

**All catering packages include:**

Purple rice  
House Kimchi  
Spicy gochujang sauce  
Soy dipping sauce

**Plates:**

Mandoo (pan-fried meat or veggie dumplings)  
Kimbap Rolls (vegetarian/vegan optional)  
Kimchi Scallion Pancakes

**Entrees:**

Bulgogi (marinated beef)  
Spicy Pork  
House Chicken  
Japchae Noodles (vegetarian/vegan)

**Sides:**

Radish Pickles
Soybean Salad

--

Jinah Kim, Owner
Sunhee’s Farm and Kitchen
95-97 Ferry Street
Troy, New York 12180

Email: jinah@sunhees.com
Tel: 518-423-9124
http://sunhees.com
Motion #1

Date: 10/5/17

I move that the Rensselaer Union Executive Board Approve the reallocation of $2,447 from RUI TV (Goal 1) Program 2 for the trip to Ireland for the "Friendship 4" as attached.

So moved by:

Signature

Jared Segal
Printed Name

Seconded by:

Caitlin Kennedy
Printed Name

For Against Abstaining

15 - 0 - 3

Motion Passes/Fails
Rensselaer Union
Executive Board

Motion #3

Date: 10/5/17

I move that the Rensselaer Union Executive Board approve the National Society for Leadership and Success' use of the McNeil Room on Wednesday November 8th, 2017 as outlined in the attached proposal.

So moved by:

Signature

Ida Etemadi
Printed Name

Seconded by:

Signature

Christopher Mancia
Printed Name

For Against Abstaining

16 - 6 - 2

Motion: Passes/Fails
I move that the Rensselaer Union Executive Board thank Nicki Hollister for her work this week for trying to get crew’s bus to Rochester.

So moved by: Ananya Murali

Seconded by: Matthew Heimbach

For: 18
Against: 0
Abstaining: 0

Motion Passes/Fails
Rensselaer Union
Executive Board

Motion # 5

Date: 10/5/17

I move that the Rensselaer Union Executive Board approve the President of the Union's nomination of Deepika Senthilnathan to the position of Club Financial Advisor.

So moved by:  

[Signature]

Printed Name

Seconded by:  

[Signature]

Printed Name

For Against Abstaining

18 - 0 - 0

Motion: Passes/Fails
Rensselaer Union
Executive Board

Motion # 0

Date: 10/5/17

I move that the Rensselaer Union Executive Board reallocate $320 from club contingencies to Goal B Program 5, Korean Chusuk- (Korean Thanksgiving), of the Korean Student Association’s FY 18 budget.

So moved by:

[Signature]

Christopher Maria
Printed Name

Seconded by:

[Signature]

Ida Etemadri
Printed Name

For Against Abstaining

18 - 0 - 0

Motion: Passes/Fails